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Friday 29th of March 2019 was
a very special day in the calendar of local construction company
Construcciones
Z
Sanchez, a celebration of 40
years as a professional construction company here in Costa
Blanca North. They are an extremely successful family run
c o n s t r u c t i o n c o m p a n y, w i t h
1000´s of own designed and
built luxury projects filling
their portfolio.
Founded back in 1979 by
master builder Saturnino (Zatus) Sanchez (pictured), the
company has built several thousand constructions, in individual and whole development projects, throughout Marina Alta,

Contrucciones Z Sanchez
40 Years and Stronger Each Year
UNIQUE BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION IN ONDARA, COSTA BLANCA.
from luxury apartments and detached villas, through to whole
urbanisations. Their urbanisation projects have included a 60
property luxury development in
Moraira; the Las Fuentes and
Cascada Azul urbanisations in
Denia, and the Solana Hills urb a n i s a t i o n i n P e d r e g u e r,
amongst others.
The company specialise in lo-

cations with incredible views,
and the new style of ultra modern Ibiza style villas: spacious
with glass walling opening out
onto terracing and swimming
pool giving that outside living
feeling.
Along with their celebration,
they are proud to announce
their very latest large projectlocated in the incredibly posi-

tioned La Cuesta De San Antonio in Javea, on the banks of the
Montgo mountain. This will be
an ultra luxurious modern construction predicted to be completed in 20 months and represents several millions of euros
investment.
Their longevity and success
as a company can be put down
to their reputation and core val-

Potato shortage

ues. Respect, building trust not
just properties, and an ongoing
c o m m i t m e n t t o h i g h q u a l i t y.
Plus their expert industry
knowledge.
They have an Administration/Construction office located
in La Glorieta in Denia (C/Pare
Pere 1), and their Sales Office
i n O n d a r a , Av D r F l e m i n g 3 6
(corner with the N332 main
road next to the Bull Ring).
For any enquiries on their
latest opportunities for a luxury
build in a privileged location,
please contact them on tel +34
600
219
505,
email
sales@zsanchez.com
Or visit their website
www.zsanchez.com

Sardine
supplies

POTATO producers in Leon have claimed they no longer have
stock available to sell at market.
Growers claimed they no longer even advertise prices after
this year’s relatively low yields saw potato production fall to
around 40 tons per hectare. Crop cooperative Prodeleco said the
issue was not necessarily shortage of yield, however, claiming
the issue could be because 10,000 tons of potatoes have already
been sold to contract customers.

FISHING fleets in Spain and Portugal are
expected to exhaust most of their yearly
quotas this summer due to increased demand.
Alicia Villauriz, Secretary General of
Fisheries, said fishermen will catch around
10,300 sardines of fish this year.
She explained the European Commission
has proposed dividing this quota between
Spain and Portugal to protect marine conservation plans while meeting demand for
supplies. Ms Villauriz said she expected
most of the quota to be filled between June
1 and August 31.
RULES CHANGE: Church members will soon have to report alleged
abuse.

Church abuse changes
A GROUP of Spanish bishops have
created new rules forcing members of
the church to report alleged sexual
abuse.
The Spanish Episcopal Conference
(CEE) announced the rules are, “along
the same lines,” of those used to protect
children and vulnerable adults in the
Vatican.

The new Vatican guidelines state any
abuse known or suspected in the
church must be reported to a civil
court, and establishes a fine of between
€1,500 and €5,000 for those who fail
to comply. Spain’s previous protocol
from 2010 only tells church authorities
to advise victims of sexual abuse to tell
relatives or report crimes to a court.

Footing the bill
SPAIN’S central government will contribute
funds to help restore Sevilla’s Plaza de España
following vandalism.
The government will provide €112,891 a
year for the, “cleaning and small maintenance
of common areas”, from June 2019.
Earlier this month, it was revealed the Andalucian Ombudsman has launched an investigation into alleged repeated acts of vandalism
in Plaza de España. The body said it wants to
find out what Sevilla Council is doing to protect the tourist area.

